
Bobbi’s 
Makeup 
Lessons

Instant Pretty  
What a difference five minutes can make. Refresh your look with a few simple 
tweaks that will help you look and feel your very best.  minutes

Smoky Eyes 
Has there ever been a sexier (or more technically intimidating) look? Our artists 
make it simple with their proven tips and tricks. With a little bit of practice, 
you’ll be dusting, smudging and lining your way to standout eyes.  minutes

Secret to Perfect Skin      
Beautiful makeup starts with healthy, glowing skin. This highly personalized  
lesson will help turn your complexion into the ultimate canvas.  minutes 

Teenage Beauty  
New to makeup? We’ll teach you Bobbi’s beauty basics  
and help you find your style.  minutes

Pretty Powerful Makeup Lesson  
Bobbi’s signature 10-step lesson. From moisturizer to mascara, the Pretty  
Powerful Makeup Lesson covers everything you need to look and feel like  
yourself, only prettier and more confident.  minutes

Customize, Simplify & Organize  
Organizing your makeup, palettes and tools is the key to a quick and mistake- 
proof beauty routine. Bring in your makeup bag for the ultimate makeover –  
our artists will help you streamline your beauty routine with the essential  
products that will make the most difference in your look.  minutes

Bridal Beauty  
Planning your big day? Discover Bobbi’s signature bridal beauty tips for  
looking your most beautiful and picture-perfect.  minutes

The Lessons

“My mission is to help women look and feel their best.  
With knowledge, the right products and a few easy steps, 
any woman can be her prettiest, most confident self.”

Learn To Be Your Own Makeup Artist 
With Bobbi Brown’s Makeup Lessons 
Bobbi Brown believes that beauty should be simple, real and  
accessible — and that every woman can look and feel her best with  
knowledge and the right products.

Her signature Makeup Lessons are designed to empower women to  
become their own makeup artists. Customers can choose from a wide  
range of services, from a 5 minute “Instant Pretty” update to a 45 minute 
“Pretty Powerful” tutorial that covers everything from skincare to 
foundation to mascara. Each one-on-one lesson is taught by a seasoned  
Bobbi Brown makeup artist and concludes with a personalized face  
chart to help each woman recreate her new look at home.

Makeup Lessons are complimentary, highly customizable and perfectly 
tailored to fit each individual’s schedule and needs. Please contact XXXXX to set up an appointment or for more information.   


